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Nom York, find KonçIvan i..i, that William Dross spent his boyhood, 'l'hn first

nine years o.'.' Iiis lifo «ra passed. oar Fort Jen-is, New "fork. MU.?.;.™ ihm»
bad a great attachment for Ids old orno and spoi-.o of :i.t fondly, Revisiting
it ill 1870 ho remarked: "Attended abort'.1 School in the Old Dutch Church in

which X was baptised. Dpokc to the children. Also attended the cliurch—tl»e

first tinio for nearly 60 years. Mac baptised in it in 1816."^
Ori still another visit in 188$ he wrote: "How interesting to me is

the old home of my Father and iiotho Mow much of Rod's blessing they on-

.to'od thero.

When WlllAan Dross na» nä.r 0 years old, the family coved to 1'A.lford,
1ennsylvania, still in the Delaware livor country, Another ancestor on the

maternal side had. been the first win

Recalling the family move, in 188? while visiting liilford, Brösa soys:

"father raved here Crem Kew Jersey n 1Ü22. X left for Dominic Allen's

Sdiool, fitting for MoUoge in IO3U Dominie Allen's school was located in

îiilford, «hero the Dross fsiaily took up residence. Denime Allen was aleo

referred to as the Rev. Z. Allen. On a visit to the knot in 1076, William
Dross mot some old schoolmates. >ij;c t many friends of ny youth, Geo. Pelden,
¡ico. Shaw, and L. D. Balduin and aia >nr of Newark, New Jersey. Those all went

to school with rae to Key. R. Allen t Kilford.

2 Ibid.. I87O, 50.

3 ibid., 183$, li2.
Ii Ibid.. li2.

5 roi,-:., zsss. 2!,.
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íions of r;?' earliest jeers. Thank the Dear Lord for his ábundáVit nercioc,"®
T^urs* father, Koses Piross, held ths title, Deacon, because he was

one of the fcontlöM and first ciders of the Brcsbytsrisa church of l'ÜLCord.

Kr«. Jane "./infield Bross was one of the eight original members of the church,

although /¡Lilian Bross later used tho title, Deacon, he is not listed as over

holding such an office. île belonged to the Second Presbyterian church in

Chicago, Illinois, fren his arrival in that city in l®tß until his death in

1390, however, it is not recorded that he ever held the office of oithcr

elder or deacon.^ '.¡'he title of Deacon, as applied to '.-/illiam Bross, is there¬

fore a cogncnon.

'{Lilian Bross entered '.illlians College in Massachusetts in l33Íi in

order to prepare for the teaching profession. During his college days at

Vlilldsms he helped to found the Delta Upsilon fraternal society. 51e graduated

with honors in lo33. S'en before he graduated, billion Bross had ventured

forth on Ms career. During the winter of I837-38 he taught school at Pitts-

field, Massac'msetts. In 1386 Bross recalled his stay there: "At Milwaukee

mot ;¡rs. Adaras and '1er sister, Uro. loflia—daughters of Dr. Brewster of

Pitts field, Mass., with whose parents I boarded while teaching in that town in

the winter of 1337-8. I never expect to spend a more delightful winter,

8 Ibid., 1C78, 50.
9 Tac Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago, Juno. 1st, 101/2, to

June 1st, IGpg, Knight and Leonard, Chicago,"IB92.
10 Diary of Williap. Bros3, 1G86, Ù6.



William Erosa described his position in those words; "X !OT teaching in this

east part of torn and. am blest with only fifty scholars, high and low, rich

and poor, black and white, great and small, good, bad, and indifferent, with

a fair prospect of an increase in numbers. Brass really enjoyed his pro-

liking for the classics, A great interest in and an enjoyment of practically

("thing. marked William Bross1 life.

Two years later he was the principal of itldgebury Acadeng', Orange

ty, He* Jersey. Uecalling his work there on a visit in 1G76, Bross

Had a nost delightful view of Hidgebuiy in the distance. The valleys a
hills among which I spent 9-1/2 years of ay early rtanhood appeared most
beautiful, tisiories came thick and fast of early toils and pleasures a
ver? moderate success in money matters, but I hope I did auch good in
teaching.

luring this tine he married 1-iary Jane Jansen, daughter of 3r. John T. Jansen
of Goshen, llcw 'fork. In a letter to an old schoolmate, Ihr. Bross tells of his

Without rjry cnblification , . .'I'm a'married man. T.t cam.:; over mc "
fait and all I hove to say is 'so far so good.' Perhaps the poetry <
matrinory, 'the honeymoon' or whatever otlwsr name it is called is nol
passed; but as yet I can say with the poet 'Dore-tic happenings, tho;
cily hl'es of Paradise.'13

11 Bross to Daniel Bay, IJovemhcr 30, 1837, iloyd Family Collect:
'■.inncite, Illinois.

12 Diary of «SUiai Bross, 1576, 2b'.
13 Bross to Daniel Day, February 19, 13hO, Uoyd Family Collect:

«LenetJa, Illinois.



Itaigb Lillier. .Tress keg happy j.n Ms teaching, »he tier.'. held a great attrac¬
tion for him. .TiV 'wtober of 181:6 ho decided to embark upon n woatern trip

idoitinr; St. Louis, Giiicago, arid several other western ''jeras, Perhaps he in¬

cluded Chicago in Ms itinerary because of a poem, published and distributed

It's elegant and hoaltly.
There ' 3 Baltimore and Boston, too,
How York and Philadelphia.
The women, as in all states,
Will sometimes make the jaw go—
And would, if at Heaven's gates—
Oh beautiful Chicago]34

At any rate Lillian Brass enjoyed traveling. In I8E3, he remarked "I nave

been in every state in the Union and. all the territories, save only the

Indian, Idaho, Ariaona and Alaska. Pretty considerable of a traveller,

surely. "15 Bros s1 trip in l8fi6 changed the course of his life.

In 1832, Chicago consisted of port Dearborn, agency houses, and five
fem houses. An old settlor, Charles Cleaver, describes Chicago as on the

voiy confino» of civilisation.15 When lir. Ciar ver arrived in Chicago in 1833

ho found a village of less than two hundred inhabitants. Clecvor describes
the Chicago of that day in these words:

lit Abbott Lawrence Hardy, Early CMcago; being a record of the
city's growth, and development during its first iorty years, compiled frcim
ritosol' old newsuaoers and documents, (.clippings from Chicago livening ?ost,
Wî, C3£cäco, 19XU, I?!

15 78. spy of vailian Hross, 1853, 15.
16 Charles Cleaver, i"istory of Chicago fror. 1833 to lS?2, Published

ay the Author, Chicago, 1Ö92, 19.



Upon entering Chicago fror, the scut]) .nie! rounding t2ia point of t!ie
woods about Thirty-first street 1:0 ceroid, see but one building lietween us

now and then, between the bills of sand that lined the bank, catch sight
of tvij^schooners that lay at anchor half or three nuarters a 71116 ira1'-

As they approached the village, Charleo Cleav ir says :

'.rendering if the place would answer the glowing description wo liad heard
of it and realize our expectations, we kept the beaten track to about
Adsus street, where wo turned directly westward across the prairie in the
direction of the bridge thrown across the river between Handolph and Lake
streets, but changed our course about Clark street, where wc turned north
and made for the center^gf the village, betwoan Franklin and LaSnlle

Gleever describes Chicago's only bridge as very crudely nade fron logs and ex¬

presses araazcinent that a tesn and horses ever crossed it safely.

Vibat few building:there were on the south side, were built on the prairie,
about one hundred feet from the river, with an Indian trail deeply in¬
dented in the soil, running close to it along its bank, 'i'here was no
road or street tliroun up, but the houses and stores were scattered here
end there fren about State street on the east, to the forks of the river
westward. From Dearborn street west on the north side was one dense
forest, with the exception of a couple of log buildings and a house end
bam; situated on the point nado by a north, branch as it emptied into tbo

There were several hotels in Chicago, w'ner we arrived—the : luición
House, near State, on Lake street} the Sauganash, on 1'arkct, kept the
winter Ir/ Karl: îîoaubicn; Ingsrsoll's ors West Water street then known as
Wolf Point, facing the main river,—a log building with a pJacr.n in front
of it; and the Oreen Tree Hotel.

17 Ibid., La.
13 Ibid., Í13.

1? Ibid.

2D Toid., L6.



 



 



Milori, «1(1 weatherboards on Urn outoïiie of than; and lath and olastor
inside, with the roof, ccm/lated the dnel.Ti.is or store. Ihia cheap, out
for a row town, excellent morls of building, it 3.o claimed, was first in-

claln to bo true, . . . True, Chicago woo rid:î,culsd,as a slab city- hut,
j.f not pleasant, to hear ridicule breaks no bones.

ifne city oí' Chicago definitely «ade an impression upon William "iross

Perhaps his travelling companions caw only a little tora at the head of Lake

liichigiUi, but Bross ". . . rceoh.iir.ed it as the future focus of the commerce o

the great Korthucot, when the VJest should ho settled and its resources devel¬

oped. iie had faith in Chicago . . . ""Jndouhtedly, this faith was substan¬

tially bolstered by tlie grout activity in ccriiicrcc and trade that William

Urces witnessed during Ids visit to Cidcsgo. Looking back in 1076, on his

first visit, he says that ha felt that prosperity and substantial greatness

were within hor grasp. 25 VB.DJJ.an Bross believed that Chicego was destined to

be "... the great commercial metropolis of the United States,"2?

So it was that after hie visit to Chicago Bross returned to hew

Jersey and nade known to his wife and fl'icnds Ids plan to settle in Chicago.

It wan necessary to close the fidgobury school where he had done so much fine

26 VSllian Bross, History of Chicago, Jansen, lloClurg and Ccrpary,
lf>76, 115-116.

27 Anonymous, Biographical Sketches of loading lien of Chicago,
Sinon and St. Clair, Chicago,J liiob, 31 ■

2v Bross, History, 116,
29 Ibid., 60.
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work. 'je an Pastern trip in 1G'/S miliar. Dross visited ens of his old Diegc-

oury pupils, Howard üinsr, ¡icq. "He is ono of rey ilidgebury pupils, ¡¡as teca

very cucoess ful. Is president, of .a tank, hallway director, Kecievar, etc.—a

leading 3BaK.OiBH in the community. Am proud of him, Kag a fine family, "3°
A new livelihood was essential to Brösa' nove and he decided to be¬

tone a partner with S. C. Griefs in the book-celling firm of Griggs, Dross

and Comparo', i'hixs the first steps were taken that would put his plan into

action. It must be borne in nine! that the Chicago of l&'iG, in spite of its

commercial activity, was a shanty town, having a population of only 20,003.

however, tide was still the city which William Bress thought war, "... des¬

tined to be the great central city of the continent."31
It took nearly a week to come from Hew York to Chicago in !81tS.

Bross describes Ids journey j.n these wordsi

Buffalo"; by the steamer Canada thence to Detroit; and by the tiicnigan
Central Hailwcy, most of the way on strap rail, (tho rails wore bolted to
straps), to talaraar.ooj here the line ended, and, arriving about G o'clock
in tho evening, after a good supper, wo started about 10 in a sort of P.
cross between a coach and a lumber-box wagon fcr St. Joseph.. The road
was exceedingly rough, and, with bangs and bruises all over our bodies,
towards morm'.nr several of us left the coach and walked on, very easily
keeping ahead.-'2

After arriving in St. Joseph, the trip to Chicago was then concluded by
stecrner. In this nanner, Välliam Dross cane to Chicago on the twelfth of pay,

30 Diary of iJilliam P.ross, 16?6, 21.

31 "viUia-,1 Dross, Hail roads, History and Commerce of Chicago, Demo¬
cratic Press Job and Book Steam j minting Office, Chicago, 1.655, 69.

32 Bross, History, 116.
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A CHICAGO 3003TJG, 18?J3-1R5U

William 3roos engagea in booltselling at 121 lake street. His neigh¬

bor." wore a drug atore en one side and a clothing store on the other. After a

few dqys' .stay at the City Hotel, located on the comer of State and 'i-ukc

streets, he took up lodgings with I'm. Ira 11. IteracL. tirs. Viced lived on the

corner of Madison and State streets, which was then considered quite far

south. Hrs. Weed visited the Brösa family in 1602. Willirar Brocs sayo:

Mrs. Ira M. Weed with uhera we boarded, when we eame to Chicago 3'i
years ago, Daughter and Granddaughter, cane to visit us today. As there
are^no better people in this world, it is delightful to have them with

Cross next affiliated himself with thé Second Preslrierian Church of Chicago

of which he was a devout and ccaloas member from 13)j3 to hi? death in 1S<K>.

tjlllian Bros s greatly admired the pastor, Dev. Dr. Sobert Patterson, whom he

net on Iiis first visit to Chicago in MW). Speaking in 1073, upon the occa¬

sion of Dev. Patterson's resignation as pastor, Cross said:

Dr. Patterson, lias been our pastor from tila organisation of this church.
He have known no other shepherd. In prosperity and in adversity, in
siclaicss and in hsalth, ho lias been our friend, oar counselor, rand our
guide. Vor years he was thy nearest neighbor and almost daily companion.
I "navo seen hin in the privacy of the nost intimate friendslap. I never

1 Diary of ViLlliara Bross, 1632, 35.
16
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knew hin to do a cinglo -act or 3ny one word that was not in strict ac¬
cordance with the truest type of a gontloimn or derogatory in the least
to «çr hj.fliest ideal of a ninicter of our holy religion.'

Frederick Francis Cool: says that lev. ?niterson was later cornetines alluded to

as 'Deacon Dross1 preacher.'3
In the autumn of 13U8 if.llian Bross was joined, by his business •

partner, Mr. Griggs, who caree on from the East. Even though his business

venture consumed a great deal of his energies, William Dross found tine to

prroiotc Chicago's interest, "Che State "ducational Society again held its

session in Springfield, January llt-16, I8I1?, Judge Jesso 3. Thonas acting as

president and William Dross, secretary. This group adopted a policy which

provided, among other tilings, for a superintendent of common schools and the

building of a now public school in Chicago, KT. Brocs' association with such

9 society was certainly quite in keeping with his background of teaching.

Dross, according to the custom: of the day, hoi come to the West with

the intention of sending for Iiis family after ho had established himself in

their now hone. He happily welcomed his family to Chicago in August, X3h8.

They all lived with Mrs. Weed until March of the following year, when they

In this sar.o month there was a flood as well as a snallnoz epidemic in Chicago,

vliiliau Dross, recalling the event in 1875, said:

2 Dross Scrapboolc, Lloyd Family Collection, Winnetka, Illinois, 12.

3 Frederick Francis Cook, Bygone Days in Chicago, A. C. KcGlurg and
Company, Chicago, 1910, 96.

l:on. John liosos and Ma;j. Joseph Kirkland, The history of Chicago,
minois. s:unsell and Qonnavw, CMcagof TT, im -
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Von, in the winter of lShS-J, ne find that thorn trae -a heavy body of
finew on the ground, overlaying a coating of ice that had been îomed in
the early pari; of the winter. In the beginning of Karch there cane heavy
rains that Gunk Into the snow as into a bank of sand. This was followed
in a few days by unusually warn weather, with a rain fitted for the tem¬
perature of. Kay, under which the body of snow went down like wax in the
flarae, and the atmosphere was stealing with evaporation. The waters
poured in floods into .ill the natural outlets for a day or more.

The Horth Branch overflowed its banks, but no damage van done in
that direction. Barly on Henday noraing, the 12th of Karch, this torrent
broke into the South Branch, and the thick ice gave away under the pres¬
sure. The river had been nade the supposed safe harborage for the winter
of o large number of canal-boats that had been tied up by the shore, or
run into the numerous sloughs or inlets that put into the river ban];, and
some wore drawn up high and dry on the shore. In a number of the boats
resided the families of those who had care of then» for the winter.
Schooners and sloops were laid up along the frail docks for the winter,
stripped of their sails and rigging. The ice, breaking at the head of th<
current, waa borne along, and piled up in nasses as the tide behind im¬
pelled it on with irresistible force toward the main branch, damming up

obstructions which its own force raised up, the tide rushed on, talcing
the canal-boats, crushing them or lifting them high upon the ice-cakes,
dragging the schooners from their moorings, tearing up the piling and
pushing the tiibers of the docks to malee roan for its courses,—the tor¬
rent rnsticd on, taking Kadison street bridge, then Randolph street,
sweeping then all down in a compact mass with the schooners and canal-

thc Ilortli Branch, when it took a ne!» and wilder rush dorm the r.ain branch
tonaría the lake. The bridges at Wells and Clark streets went at a blow
and all swept into the lake.

All the bridges of the South and main branch were swept ai-ray, so
that there was no passage from the Couth Side to other sect .ions of the
city. The shipping in the horth Branch was not damaged, as there was no
clearing out from, that river, though the water was very high and the
currant strong; but fortunately the ice held, and the shipping remained
to their moorings till the flood went dam. The South Branch from the
canal, end the main channel, above the great jam at the bend of the
river, were swept nearly clean, taking the docks,—idiich were iJ*m
generally of frail structure.5

The El iteago Daily Journal for Karch 13,151(5, reported that Chicago

was entirely cut off frcui all quarters. T-.icnty-n-i.ne slops had boon seriously
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location, k'illiar. Bross, recalling their property on Í2.0.H gan avenue and life

Share, seid:

"Je had an excellent cow—for we virtually lived in the country—that,
contrary to all domestic propriety, would cornetines wander away, and I
Usually found her out on the prairie in the vicinity- of Twelfth street.
I saw a wolf run by ny house as late as lBSo. An incident in the pur¬
chase of the lot will illustrate the loneliness of our situation. The
rule of speculators at the canal sal.es was to buy all the property on
which the speculator could riaice the first pgyraent, and then sell enough
each year to make the ethers. Judge Thomas had followed this plan, end
advertised a large list of property in the spring of 18!i9. Ha sold to
nj'solf and the Rev. Dr. Patterson adjoining lots at ¡31,250 at private
sale; but it was agreed that these should be sold with the rest, so as to
attract customers, as Michigan avenue had become somewhat popular as a
prospective place of residence, alien ny lot was struck off to me for
sone 01,300, Harry Iícwhall cane across the roan and said, 1Bross, did you
buy that lot to live on? Arc you going to improve it?' 'ïes' was the
reply. 'Well,' said he, 'I'm glad of it; I'm glad ceneone is going to
live beyond me. It won't be so lonesome if vie can see somebody going by
night and morning.

The lot which Bross bought consisted of forty feet on Hichigan avenue, con-

Boncin?: about eighty feet south of the corner of Van Buren street. Some of

the neighboring lots ware purchased by P, F.W, Peck, who had cone to Chicago

in 1831 .and established himself as a merchant; Tuthi.11 King, a lawyer, who was

to make a great, fortune with others in real estate; Judge Hugh L. Dickey, a

judge of the Cook County Court and the first president of the Chicago Oaa

light and Coke Cornary which was chartered in 10U9; and Jonathan Young Scam-

non, a lawyer who carao to Chicago in 183?. He became president of the Chicago

Marina and lire Insurance Corapary and with William Rutler Cgdsn, the city's

first elected mayor in 1037, succeeded in reviving an abandoned Indiana charter

9 Bross, History, 118.

10 Bossie j,<xd.5C Pierce, A History of Cliicago, Alfred Knopf, Hew
York, IpliO. II. 320.



 



>«3 MS, life t
oroe than all liht

Thankful that our darüng ¿«ssio

An angel to the poor and erring,
To sooths their cares and dry tlwir t

And whan toils and cares ara ended,
tilth our dear ones racy we sleep

Side by side until th<Archangel^
As an lam Broas relates, ho and hio wife know sorrow. Although their mar¬

riage wis blessed with eight children, only one, a girl named .lassie, lived
ut-jrity. The other children, Clara, John, Buna, Kay, Willie, and one

child referred to as Baby Bross, died before they reached the ago of two

srs. Hastie, whom William Bross called "my last dear little boy," was four
ars old when ho died in 1556.^ In 1Ö73 Bross wrote:

lit Dear '/ifo and self rode to Rose Hill Cemetery in P. *!, to look after
the graves of Our Dear seven children.1?

At the end of a year and a half Messrs, Hress and Griggs felt that

13 The Saturday Evening Herald, Chicago, Jone !i¡, lSSk, E
ôcrapbook.

Iii Records of Rose Hill Cemetery, Chic

15 Mary of William Bross, 1073, Id.



 



, on the corear of the alley h

d little or no success financially. However, Willia

on Jo'm Stephen i.irißht.1? In aiy event, fron 16ii? until his death i

«miara Ureas me intimately associated •,dth this profession.

P.ealiaiag in the autunn of lOSl that the Prairie Herald Co

o Mr. 'fight in return for s

than have nothing to do I ronai
? the lsrcu W3S of yl ['W (hiy.-f

e 1933 Unite of the city, increased from S±,!,00,000 i

IS -Jross, mstory, 123.

19 £$£ Low's, John 5^ Wright, rrghat o£ the
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is English. The others included one in "-«rmrjv and one in the French Inn-

gMge.^S There ware eleven nowspF.pe.rg worthy of noto published ir. tho city of

Chicago. These were: The Chicago democrat, founded ir. 1533 by John Calhoun,
taken over by -John acntvorth in 1S3Ó, which supported the princip3.es of the

Democratic party; The Chicago Tribune, founded in Ifsitf and published by John

Ë, Wheeler ar.d Thomas A. Stewart; trie Evening Journal, founded in 1214;, a iîhig

wmspapcr, published by R. i ..Wilson, J. If, Horris, and Charles J., Vülson; tira

Western Citizen, a temperance and anti-slavery paper founded in 1G!j2; The

Tines, a Tree-Soil paper (not to be confused with the Chicago Daily Tines

founded in 18¡;I; by Isaac Cook, J. W. Sheohan, and Devill Cameron), founded in

1852 in C'TinectioTi with the Hestern Citizen; the Ccnnercial Advertiser,

founded in l81i7 and edited by Alfred Dutch who urged the grant, of lands for

the Illinois Central railroad; the Prairie Farmer, an important influence in

the field of agriculture published by John Stephen '."right and J. Ambrose

'fight; the Prairie Herald, founded in 1C1;6, enumerated the doctrines of the

Presbyterians and Congregstionalists, published by J. Ambrose Might; the

Watchman of tins Prairies, founded in 18i;7 and tho first Baptist newspaper

printed in Chicago; tho Western Farmer, founded in ISIiG, a weekly agricultural

paper; and the Illinois Staats Zeitung, founded in 18!.i6, which in iSfil became

23 Fred Gorhard, Illinois As It Is: Its History, Geography, Statis¬
tics, Crçntltutior ,^ws, Government, FTnance3,^Tliraate, Soil, rtanT^Anjjials
•tien oT"the Crops, îiôbet--~Growing, farkot-F-r.ices, lands and T^id Trines, i'îeol-
°Í3'> ¡fl"i"S> Ccraércc, Hanls, Railróád-s, Public institutions, Kcaspaners, Etc.
Sc., Keen and Lee, Chicago, 1Í157, U39- '
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te held et '.torta ¡torhet liall or. Ci.otrmbnr 1, WITH ara Bvooc c.-illéd uao.n Cena¬

ta wished to publish. Doublas told !!r. Brösa that hs never wrote out tita

Speeches but let the reporters write than Mid he corrected than ftfterwardo.
Ihia accounted for Dross1 presence at the asocublagc. Since there was no

shorthand reportar available, ¡ir, 3ros.". went there himself to report tils meet¬

ing, which was ultimately held in the open air due to the warn weather. T.ie

notice of the gathering had created nucl) interest and VJilliari Dross describes

it as purhapo the largest, meeting ever held in the city up to that tima.3!*
Ifcon Iiis nxrival '..lie "Season" was invited by Mayor ¡üllilen to oit on the
opoaiwrs' platform. Donator Douglas began Ms address by accusing the people
rad proas of risondurstandiiig and discrediting him. • Sross aays that thi.s
statoafir.il was rtot with, groans and Iiisses which lasted for about two or three

minutes. IM;! mihoided for a few minutos and then hooting and laughing began.
"This thoroughly enraged the Senator and his language and manner became exceed-

ingty orfer.r.ive.^ Villian Dross reports that he slipped down into the croîs]

acvor.al u.lr.os to ascertain the macs fooling and found the people in a good yot

-oistcrou.'i hui-ov. At length, .Donator Douglas was unable to maito himself heard

above the dia. "Beacon" Tires® approached him and suggested that since it was

¡rpossí.bls to nahe ílijíself heard Douglas give him his speech to print and thon

5Ù Chicara? Daily Tribune. August ?/>, 1D7V, Dress Scrapboo::.

¿5 Ibid.



 



 



 



 



in tï.o iwH, because it cannot bo denied feet lieu lor!:, Idvorpool, and
seme other great cccnercial centres, rßccivß more broads ïuffs t'.lœr
Cl îlea;;fi doen in tho conreo of tbft year, but nous of tliom will coupure
with b';r, as we hjjvre r-r.oun above, ;.r¡ tilo amount collected from the hards

).c.r V/illism Dross exulted in this davolonnontj Ho was convincacl that tho ad¬

vance nao one of tho best practical illustrations of the rapid profrono and

industry of tho West. "Jfc rejoiced in Boeing people yrospsrous and sa» no

Unit to tl>e prosperity of tho United otates if everyone kept bnsy."^ "how

long," Broso proclaimed, "at tide rate, will it be before the contre of popu¬

lation and of wealth will have arrived at the Meridian linn of our city, and

Chicago Will have vindicated her right to be recognized as the great commer¬

cial metrcnolis of tho United States?"

Kr, fe*» boasted of Chicago's great lake ciwmercc anil said:

l'n other ccmoditios (excluding grain and flour}, cannon to Western oom-

•.rhich she gives employment, or the extent of business transacted by her
wholesale dealers, she may proudly challenge comparison with otlvsr pros-
porous Vfestern cities, some of which ore nearly a half century her
seniors.'

The annual heview included the otate of business of the Chicago
Locomotive './orles, liachinery and iron Works, Stone Works, Agricultural Iiiple-
naiita (including a BelC-Ksking lieapor and Mower put out by John Stephen V,"right
in 1(253), lUrrituro Manufacturing, Mil Stones, Piano Fortes, Leather, Boots

s 2¡i¿.
6 Oharies 4. "fount, William Dross, iSlJ-uiop, Lalo Forest College,

■eke Forest, Illinois, lÇ.'iO, 27-2U,

7 Iroso, Annual iicvj.cw of the business of Chicago for the "car l"5'l
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and Siloesj Book Binding, Soap and Candios, Ifat3, Trunks, Tobacco, Ingraving,

Lithographing, and ¡lap Publishing. William Bross even reported on the horse

The horse market of Chicago is without a rival. It is a matter of

not excelled'in aiçr city in the Union. Chicago is often familiarly
spoken of as a fast place. However that may he, she tolerates very few
slow horses, and the surrounding Statesof ¡Wisconsin, Indiana, iächigan
and even Ohio from whence she draws largely, can bear witness to the
great numbers of their choicest stock which aro yearly sold in this mar¬
ket.6

jam Bross had a suggestion to make to the merchants and the

railroads of the city in the ¡icviev. ffe asked that the;" maintain a uniform

system of statistics, so that thero night be exact statistical information
about Chicago's suboequont trade end commerce. This naanhlot wao notable in

that a good deal of space as consumed in explaining that Chicago was not a

tance i.n its bearings upon the question of health, and deeply interesting
to the immigrant. It is that Chicago is elevat ed more than six hundred
feet above any of the Atlantic cities. Situated upon the groat central
table-land of the American Continent, from which tho great rivers of the '
country flow dorn thousands of miles to Hudson's Bay, the Gulf oí i>t.
Lawrence and tho Gulf of l'exico. Experience and observation have proved
that :i.n each of the three continents,-the elevated plateaus in the in¬
terior far surpass in healthiness the low lands of the coast. The air of
thoss elevated regions contains more oxygen and is more stimulating to
tl-c vital powers. That the remark will apply to Chicago and the whole
upper lake country, is evident from our bills of mortality, which, aside
from occasional epidemics, are considerably below the average of other
cities of the same population.?

8 Ibid., 18.

9 Ibid., 72.
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sponsor annual fairs.TU '"ho Georgian lay Canal project had first interested

i'r. 3ress in 1853. The undertaking concerned a route for a ship-canal from

the Georgian 3ay to Toronto. Broas described it as followsi

lying to the northeast of lake Huron, and generally included in the
sane name, is In fact another lake called Manltoulinc (Georgian Bay)
nearly as largo as lake Ontario. At the southeast end of this laics is
iictawacaga Day, into wliich a river of the sane name enters. This river
is navigable for seme distance, and from the head of navigation to Ken-
penfeldt Bay, an arm of Laico Sirccoe, is a distance of only twelve miles,
Copt. Hclntosh says this is one of the most beautiful laicos on the
festem Continent, seventy miles long and twenty-eight broad. The
coimtiy between the liotavasage river and Lake Sincoe is free from hills
and veiy ÍQVoráblc to the construction of such a canal.15

In an article in the Daily Democratic Press on July 12, 1855, '..'illian Bros3

It (the Georgian Bay Canal) will save at least 503 Miles of lake naviga¬
tion, avoiding the St. Clair Plats, the Detroit liver, lake trie, and the
Weiland canal.16

"Let the Canadian capitalists," he said, "build their canals as fast as pos¬

sible, the West will crowd them with business as soon as they are finished."
At a meeting of the Chicago Board of Trade on July 30, 1255, he spoke about

the Georgian 3cy canal and the groat advantages to lake c«raterce of such a

canal. A committee was appointed. George Steele, Thomas liehitone., T. Jones,

M ram Wheeler, C. ?. Wheeler, 3. S. ilichnond, Thomas Steora, ¡1. S. King, and

William Brous were on it. The purpose of this group was to raise funds with

comrdttocs of other lake cities for the project. In September, 1855, the

lu A. T. Andreas, History of Chicago, I, 51?.
15 Daily Eenoeratic Press, February 10, 1E53.
16 Ibid., July 12, 1855.
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Toronto Board of Trado invited delegates from the lata cities committees to

ciscuss the canal, project. I£r. Georgs Steele and I-ír. Broas traveled to

Toronto for the convention. Speaking before the delegates Bross said:

It is proposed to construct another groat highway for the coi-merce of
tho Upper lakes to lake Ontario, and thence to the ocean. The Vest
needs the Georgian Bay Canal and every other avenue to the ocean that
can possibly be opened.1?

The 3urvey for the possible cost of tho canal resulto;! in an estimate of

822,170,750. Captain A. T.' Andreas writes "... that the charter of incor¬

poration was obtained but beyond the breaking of ground and presenting tho

president of the company with the usual gift nothing was done."1® This was in

part due to the financial crash of 1657-5®. öilliarj Bross, however, continued

bio efforts in behalf of the project. Speaking in 1876 at Dos Koines, Iowa,

at the Iowa Industrial Convention, he said that ho still looked forward to

the building of the Georgian Bay canal, the commercial velue of which woiild
be well worth the amount spent on its construction.1? Admittedly, Villian

Bross was n nan of so many and varied interests and works that his prodigious

energies must constantly be regarded with admiration and respect.

The State of Illinois could boast of two thousand four hundred ten

nilcs of railroad in actual opération when the Annual Review for 1055 was

presented to tho public. "The railroad rushes onward," said Bross, and pours

IS A. T. Andreas, Vistor:; of Chicago, I, SSh.

19 Dross Scrapbook, 2.
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Its connerce and its wealth into the lap of Chicago."25 Chicago could claim

2,932 miloo of carpietod road In cparation leading fron all directions into

tile city. In 1051, the city had had forty »tiles of road leading into it.

tresssirs»sygBS&iiSfsssstiar
The tables which we publish today she.; that the prediction has been veri-
-loa two years in advance, tal yet, when we gave utterance to it, thcro

21 Ibid., 3.

22 TWô.



significance to a bright and glorious future for the city of Crieego. The

iieviei-i for 1655 included an interesting sketch of the Democratic Tress

sstoblisjr-.ent to'1656.

Ccononcins with a comparatively small capital, and without a single
name upon our subscription list', the Democratic Press establishment has
steadily gone forward, surmounting every obstacle which the envy and
nali.ee of opponents could thrust in its way, the paper growing in circu¬
lation, and oar general business increasing in amount with eveiy new day,
until it has become the largest printing establishment west of 1'ew fork
and Boston, enjoying a reputation beyond the possibility of politicians
to injurs it in the public estimation, and with a circulation second only
to the papers printed in the chief cities in the Union.23

"The envy and malice of opponents," referred to by Kr. Bross, might well have

meant the feud with the Tribune mentioned before. Bessie Louise Pierce gives

the figures for Z1$k concerning the Democratic Press circulation. She reports

that in 105.il the Pi-ess bad a circulation of 2,0óls daily and [|,OfiO weekly.2Ù
'.elating She advance of the Press, Bross wrote:

Vfe have in uso and nniior contract eleven power presses, cor,.bluing all of
the latest improvements, including one of Hoe's Largest doiiblo-cylindor
machines, and two or Gordon's patent "ire-liy card presses, one of which
foods \tself, prints, cuts and counts ?0,000 cards per hour, and the
other 10,003 cards per hour. It is the perfection of machinery in this
line. Ve have in cor offj.ee, and running by steam also, much other im¬
proved maclifr.oiy connected with the business of newspaper, book und job
printing, among which we may mention paper folders, which take the papers
fron the press, and fold then reaife* for mailing irlmost in a twinkling.
At present time ire have 65 men and beys employed in the different depart¬
ments of our establishment, and our current business is at the rate of
ji™,O0C. per annum.

It has been cur aim, as well as our pride, to make tlie Democratic
Press estábilslment a fair ejqjonent of our rapidly growing and prosperous
city, and in this effort wo flatter ourselves we have been entirely, suc¬
cessful. litis much to feel that to tuve a right to say rejecting the

23 Ibid., 7?.

ah Bessie Loui.se Pierce, A iEstory of Chicago, II, i;17.



measure of success that has crowned our endeavors anil it contributes not
a little to our gratification to know, that there are thousands of read¬
ers of the Democratic ■ Pres3 throughout the Northwest who will receive
this assurance of its prosperity and prospects with alnost as nucl) genu¬
ine pleasure as though they were parties in interest themselves.

Wo shall at all times be pleased to see these friends and others at
our office when they visit tbo city, and^will take much pleasure in
Showing them through the establishment,*®

looking back in 1876, Bross says that the editors of the qgnocratic rreaa did

cot draw a cent from the paper until after January 1, l855.2á This undoubted¬

ly influunced the editors in presenting the sketch of the Press in the Review

for 1855. They had started with a capital of i}6,000 and with monies borrowed

and fret: the sale of some of the editors' real estate, there vas capital

amounting to .075,000 in the Democratic Dress in 1856, Seeing the growth visi¬

ble on all sides, îfilldam Bross wrote: "The progress for tie last four years

has indeed been wonderful."27
John C. I'Yestont received the backing of the now "Republiean-minded"

Democratic Press when he »ras nominated in 1056 by the Republican Party in op-

pn:d- .on .<> w, th .V- -errtie jr. r.idcnt.; ■ I can-U

the nor'-r.f ron of 'ranon* -n .'"jr. 1R, 'J/, "< -w r . c ■ r ¿v";

The -es-.'.it (of the bo lr\) i- n the :-.it .•■.rati f n*; •:*. iiy no
-.caos ■ • >ri::in;. J: A : rrf.or ■ ■: :ncl . .on ■ :■ • .JV: "t.m '■■OS CÎ

'!c;aD)lican leoocrscy throcgiiout -• .v.*.-•, . ■ ..... :-C t'orcio
.v.-— :. "n be tils nan to J f-, I . .¡ni, ..o '.c' :r v • '.he >. poratc

•i... 25 Dross, Fourth Annual Iteviow of Commerce of Chicago for the Year

jo-- - Br°ss, Fourth Annual Review of Conric.rca of Chicago for tlic Year
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total of 17ll doctoral vots3. There was no sorrow, however, whan the Annual

îisview for 1856 -was published. 3very citiacn of Chicago could be proud of

the statOMOnto' and statistics so ably presented by William 3?oso. The rail¬

roads were still growing. One hundred four trains now arrived at and departed

daily fror. Chicago, 'freight, passenger and rail, etc., brought the total carr

inga of the railroads centering in the city to !¡17,3-'i3,22¡2.81í, for the year

ending fecnviber, 1856, 'fassenger travel reached a new pool;. "The total nove-

nonfc of the principal railway lines centering at Chicago would be about

3,350,000 passengers."33 Tho total value of Chicago's manufactured articles

reached the astonishing figure of -$15,515,063. "Every aspect of tho horizon,,

east, west, north and south," decliired Broso, "is full of promise and joyous

hope—wo offer to all the inspiring motto, Courage! Onwardl"3k Speaking of

tho agricultural advance of the region around Chicago, Broso said:

"o hotter evidence need be required of the growth and prosperity of
the country tributary of Chicago, than tho rapidly increasing quantity of
Wheat which it pours into this market. In 1852 tho total receipts were
less than 1,003,000 bushels. In 1856 they arc nearly ?,000,000 bushels.
Vlinn it is remembered that this is the contribution r.ot of an old and
thoroughly tilled province, but of a comparatively new, and yet thinly
sattlod country it nay cort.ainly be quite excusable to anticipate the

bountiful returns for tho future. The recocts of th® last year
average over 28,000 bushels for each week day, and the shipments over
26,000 bushels per day, or an aggregate movement of 5¿!,0C0 bushels per
day. 'it an avorage price of sa;,- -Jl. 25 per bushel this movement involves
■..67,520 per cay for the year an aggregate of T,21,127,500.3.»

33 'SLllian Bross, Fifth Annual Review of the Commerce, Manufactures,
and the Public and Private Improvement,- of Chicago, fo."~5hg ?ear Ifoù: fiüft
a yul_. Ctatomcr.t- of For Cysten of :'mip'oa5r., ató a General Oynepsls^ol' the

3ii Ch.

3Í 2¡¿¿~-20=21*



Îlotidthstandint; tho press of his daily duties ai the newspaper and

MliticaT. actsviiien, iüUian Dross found tine to talis an active part in the

fotndiag of a University at Lake Forest, Illinois, in 1057. Ifc was deeply

:uVarsity, thus doing sore ¡.hing tangible for the educational interests
f the Sortierest? lion nuch nobler and bettor to do that than to leave ai

.'ergro-jn fortune for lieJ.ro to squander. 37

Lord be eraiseci that X have liana snared
and the ;ooi of m ™n.38

äjjein on Scrptcnhoi 21|, 3,885, Breos wrote :

tj »ï'.««,s íoSít h., ueüeí»

«^tóccj

a í-.. tí.

30 Biary of Salid Broso, 137?, 5l.
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¿1,558,550.23.Set Mr. Bross believed that the panic and depression would
prorapt greater caution and therefore brine greater safety in tho future, ¡¡e
wrote:

While old and wealthy cities on the Atlantic seaboard succumbed to the
financial revulsion—while crash after crash occurred in the commercial
world, and ruin left its traces on every hand—fron all parts of the
country, Borth, South, East and West, we heard the momentous query put
—'How stands Chicago?' For years the assertion has been made that our
city was but a bubble, to be exploded by the first breath of adverse
fortune. How nobly she has weathered the storm and falsified the pre¬
dictions of envious rivals, it devolves upon us in dry facts and figures
that cannot be disputed, to demonstrate. Wo will show the people of the
East that notwithstanding they have rolled desolation and panics from
the Atlantic seaboard to the Mississippi, that there is in the coranerce
of our city a vigor and elasticity which are equal to evciy emergency.
Ko will show that all things considered, the Trade and Commerce of Chi¬
cago throughout the past year, have been most filly maintained, and the
falling off in some departments of business is duo to the general stag¬
nation throughout the whole country.

Although William Cross admitted that there had been a "falling off" of trade,

he quoted the 1856-57 Grain Tradefor Chicago as one example which would help

to prove that there was only a snail reduction in Chicago's business.

The Grain Trade—which is probably the most important branch of our com¬
merce—has been activo, and ohows, contrary to general expectations, but
a slight falling off in the business of 1856 and an increase over that of
1Ö5'5. Tho receipts of all Binds of grain in 1855 were 20,1*87,953
bushels, while during the past year they foot up 21,656,206 bushels—-a
falling off on the receipts of 1856 of about three million bushel3. The
shipments of' grain and flour reduced to its equivalent in wheat during
the past year, amount to 18,032,768 bushels—which is but 2,818,618
bushels less than was shipped in 1856. It will be noticed^ however, thai

1*2 William Bross, Sixth Annual Bcview of the Commerce, Manufactures,
and the Public and Private Improvements of Chicago,"TörTno lea:- lb67: Vi'it'n *
fifil Statement of Her System of Railroads and a General Synopsis of the Busi-~
nés s of tho Git;.-, democratic press ïiomnoth steam" Printing Establishment ,

üliicago, I65Ü, 1*5.

1*3 Ibid., 3.
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that in the créât Stiles of the Grain Trade we shoe quite a lar--j in¬
crease. Of wheat we exported 9,';C5,052 bushels, or 1,11)7,632 bushels
nore than in 1356, and 3,286,337 bushels morn than ir. 1555. In flour,
also, thorn is a large increase. !-fc exported in 1857 259,65,3 barrels
fort;' thousand barrels more than shipments of 1356.'W

WÜJiar. Eross felt that the depression had shown that. Chicago's prosperity had
a solid basic. But, ¡¿lias Colbert thinhs that Erosa painted too rosy a pic¬
ture in Iiis "ctícw .for 1S57. Colbert believes that Chicago was affected mob

more strongly than Mr, Bross relatos, Actually it was not until XHJB and 1359
that the depression of 1057 really r.ade itself felt in the city of Chicago,

oh ..oaro land values in 1C57 oxd l£53 for example, held ao îb-oeo had once pro-

dieted. The rrd-lroad linos entering the city were net severely hit in 1357,
hut in the foli.oni.nc two years the railroads felt the depression.

Iii any cose, the panic and subsequent depression of lu>7 has been

feiuoc;-a"'.ic Erosa and tres Chicago Tribune which 1133 effected on the first day

duly, 185'3. The new proprietors were; VUllitcn Bross, .John L. Scrirrps,

ècsonîi Pedill, Barton ",i. Spears, "r, Ö. E. ?lay and Alfred Gewiss. John ¡-iosoi

is of the belief "that this union brought together what, was undoubtedly the

binod or. iiqj- single napny in the country,9^ Pespita the GhJ.cii-.-o .Times'

reference to the "great Consolidated" the paper vras ¡-mown as the Cht«;ago Pre:

3 Historical and. Statistical Con
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year lBï'S iras Tinted, "here was a slight Increase in the Grain Trade 'o

ütfure was still short over a million bushela of that of 1856. ïot, real

"state values in Chicago rercained fairly steady. ?ossibly, many land-ownors
wore encouraged by 3ross' optimism and refused to soli their property in a

îarîzat. In the Seview for 1?58, Vällisn Brocs viewed. Kith a scornful ovo

0 critics who predicted a largo drop in Chicago land values. lie -.rrotc:

The appreciation in 'Chicago real estate for -the last five years has been

parativdly short period found themselves rich. This a»ong other things
has formed a fruitful theme of alaria and ridicule to scribblers for

. ¡¡lüstern papers, and all the tribe of small-fry tourists; and now that the
whole ccxiiiy has been involved in commercial disaster, it is worth while
ors lave been realised. After taking considerable pains to collect ac¬
curate irzhuration in regare, to this subject no believe the conilition of
Coicago real estate to be as follows :

fis a boil;,', holders of real estáte in this c

'Chose who are able to hold them will :

tiro years ago. Xndaorl in soma parts

soKoiine occur, when parties ere forced to sell, to maize, capital invest¬
ments; but these instances are much mere rare than night be expected,
".'¿rangers who esçieot to profit by such opportunities will find it neces-
sa.iy to put their funds in the hands of some friend for investment, or
tc >?ait^patiently for days or wseics, till seme 'lame duck' i3 obliged to
and moot far-seeing capitalists, have not loot « particle of confidence
i.r Chicago real ?ror>erty.C3

5ferz*r K«yt refers to aLUlaa Bross' Cevio» for 18S5 as tha source of infonna-

1 concerning land values for that year, lioiwver, it was ¡rat long until

5*3 hill-am Broso, Seventh Annual Review of the zrade and Commerce

]ôt35a.SÎ«5HîîÏ7 tlúelgo/""*CGS "
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real estate prices took an enormous drop. Jota Stephen Wright speaking of Ids

losses ir. 1359, says:

My real estate, worth jji 1SJ6 at least $600,000., and not ¿100,000. of
the indebtedness chargeable to it, »as completely swept.M

Western railroads were really hard-put in 1858. The trunk lines entering

Chicago showed a falling off in receipts of $1,302).,727.61 id 1357 from those

of 1656 and 53,236,1)91.92 in lG^S from those of 1857. The total decrease be¬

tween the years 1856 and 1658 was ift,621,219.53.55 Bross wrote:

Iho railways of the VJost have suffered severely during the past yoar.
Thçy have tad the worst year they will ever have; for the development of
if« [fest, it is believed, will receive no chock for many years in the
fun-ire, and when the next revulsion shall come, our rich prairies will be
tearing with an intelligent, energetic people, whose lumbers will be told
by millions, and their actual necessities will always force a large and
lucrativo traffic upon the railways of the Wbst.66

3ity transportation, however, made an advance during 1858. Chicago1
State stroot streetcar line was begun on Kovembor 1, 1358. Josiah Seymour

Cttrroy relatos that ñsniy Puller broke the first ground and '.lllian Dross

drove the first soilro at the ceranory.57
"lio proprietors of the Tribune applied to the Illinois State legis¬

lature for a charter of incorporation in I960. It was duly issued to then

under the name of the Tribune Company with a capital of $200,000. The

51) Homer tfeyt, One Hundred Tears of Laad Values in Chicago, ,12.
55 Iross, Seventh Annual Review of the "rado and Commerce of Chi-

56 Ibid., 1)3,

( 57 Josiab Seymour Curro}-, Chicago: Its History and Its Guilders,
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incident in a paper wîiic'v he presented before the CM capo Tij.ctori.cal Society,
tune 1.3, 1878. Cars? Douglas was lrai.lt during the trumei- of 18(51. It was

converted into a base for rebel prisoners. In that year the prisoners mun-

bsrctl eight or nine thousand. Brocs, locating Camp Douglas for his audience,

said

The boundaries of Camp Douglas were as folien«: Tl:e southeast corner
was at the 'intersection of Cottage Grove Avenue and Cottage Flaco, the
northern boundary of the University grounds; thence the lino ran west on
.College Place to its intersection with Ihodes Avenue; thence diagonally
in a northwesterly direction to the corner of South Park Avenue and
Thirty-third Street; thence west, on Thirty-third Street to its inter¬
section with Forest Avenue to Thirty-first Street; thence oast along
Thirty-first Street, to South ?ark Avenue about one hundred and sixty
foot; thence east to Cottags^jjrove Avenue; thence along that avenue to

A largo number of prisoners in the camp died in 1362. The Copperheads at¬

tributed this to naîtreaillent although ifr. ?.ross says that a very inelcsient

agitation in the C01(33. By l861r, there viere approriraitely twelve thousand

Convention wldob was to be held in Chicago beginning Augast 7H, 136)j. It
came to Mili ran Irosa1 attention, ft-ran a number of sources, that tlio Copper¬

heads vrere stirring unrest in the city and that there was a so-called plot

afoot to freo the prisoners at Carp Douglas and hum the city. It was oven

minorad that somo rebel officers, who had escaped to Canada, lad cone to

^ 75 Kabel I'cllvaine, Xenlnisoences of Chicago During the Civil War,



 



organized and t

Although there is a

piracy, nlllJ.ani

Las plot stirred the people to act!

his meiy

Xàcutenar

Thirteen;

Logislat-i

id in uncovering the plot, can he numbered anong

■orvioes to the city of Chicago.

An event worthy of seme note during ¡ir. Eroes" term of office as

.-Oovamor of the state of Illinois, »ras the ratification of the

i Amendment to the Constitution of the United States hy the Illinois

■e. VS.ni.im Eross, as presiding officer of the Senate, iras the

àgh the resolution. Looking back in 1381; upon the occasion, he

ire pconlo^of ihinois
le future it will star
Smtft ho a particle of

Senate. ' That in ai:

7? i-hili? I'dr.sloy, The Chicago Tribuno. I, 350.
8° S ifcaro Vrihune. J.uniai- 16, llJQfc,. Erosa Sci-afoock, 103.
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Clus for the -;hica(-:o Tribune üurins the first year after the cogitation of

the Ita-,ncmtjc Irosa and tie Tribune. This conclusion is based on a cdaiy

entjy for .trçtMclior 27, 1802. .Suring the absence of his son-in-law, Ifciay

barest- llir'i:, financial editor of the Tribune in 18B2, Y*, Sress had been

l-.Titlne the daily article.

!*en-'\r ¡sena iwbc this Mornins. i «rito hie as-tiolo toda;,-—The

sa|P
93 of Villdar. rirons, Í.0G2, 3Y-
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CHAPTER I?

TEE FIRS OF 1571

The all-encompassing conflagration that is known to posterity as the

"Chicago Fire" was the culmination of a series of fires in the fall of 1671.
The city of Chicago had experienced a hot summer and fall almost devoid of

rain. The prairies around Chicago were parched by high southwest winds. ■*"
Chicago's buildings, constructed mostly of wood, were like tinder. Several

snail fires had been put out in the city. Practically h,000 square miles of

forest had huraed in ¡Üsconsin and Michigan. On Saturday, October 7, over

four blocks in the city of Chicago had been destroyed when a planing mill,

lumber yards, a box factory, and several cottages went up in flames. This

blaze had been extinguished with difficulty. There has been much speculation

about the 3tory of Krs. O'leary's cowj however, it remains that the fire did

have its origin in a shed at the rear of Krs. O'leary's house on DeEcven

street on Sunday evening, October 8, 1871. As attested to by all sources,

the fire raged through the city all Sunday night, all day Monday, Monday

night and into the early hours of Tuesday morning, when it burned itself out

having no more in it3 path to feed upon.

1 Kabel îfcUvaine, Iieminiacenees of Chicago during the Great Fire,
R. K. Donnelley and Sons Conpaiy, Chicago, lüTinois, 19lb, xix.
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At the time of the fire William Bro3e resided in Terrace Row, a

series of four story dwellings, located on Michigan avaiue near Congress

street.^ His first knowledge of the fire was at.2s00 A.K. Monday morning

when he and his family were arousod by a house guest. The fire had already

assumed foimidable proportions. Both the sly and lake were illumined by the

glare. "Beacon" Bross says that he determined the fire to be far enough

south and west of his house so that it was not in immediate danger.^ Ids

family began to pack household goods but he persuaded them to stop. In about

a half hour he decided to start for the Tribune office, fearing for the

safety of the building. A southwest wind was blowing and fanning the flames.

Aftor assuring himself that the Tribune offices were all right, he proceeded

to the Wovada Hotel, which he owned and whioh was located at the corner of

Washington and Franklin streets. Bross was anxious to see what danger the

hotel was in. Shortly after he arrived, the building caught fire and was

soon enveloped in flames. Bross* next thought was to got to his own hone.

The streets were Jammed with terrified people. All the building on LaSalle

and Welle streets, which included the Court House, Farwdl Hall, the Post

Office, the Fremont House, and the Sheiman House, were burning. William

Bross remarks that it was a truly terrible, yet magnifieeut scene.®4
After extreme difficulty, due to the fire's quick progress, Bross,

2 Bross Scrapbook, llt6.
3 Hew York Tribune, October Iii, 1871, 1.

U Ibid.
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Pitching" a ride from a stranger, arrived at his home at about 5:00 A.M. lie

found his family all safe and again engaged in the process of packing. There-

spon the "Deacon" took his horse and rode back to the Tribune offices. The

blocks to the north and west of the Tribune had been burned, yet the building

«as still unscathed. It was assumed that the danger was past and that the

Tribune building was indeed fireproof. However, not long after, fire broke

out in the basement. It was extinguished with hand extinguishers. The

"Deacon" then set out again to observe the fire's current extent. He realized

from what he saw the terrific proportions the fire had reached. He tried in

rain to rocrait aid in tearing down some building which were in the path of

the fire. He felt that this might check the coursa of the blase.

I proceeded to Church's hardware store, procured about a dozen heavy
axes, and handing them to ay friends, requested them to mount the build¬
ings with me and literally chop than down. All but two or throe seemed
utterly paralyzed. . . .'

Then, seeing more building near the Tribune catch fire, he dashed back to the

offices, realising that the building would not be saved. Mr. Dross says that
there was a certain hopelessness about the situation because of the knowledge

that there was absolutely nothing more that could be done.

He returned home and began with a fea friends to carry scene pieces

of furniture across Michigan avenue to a small park on the lake shore. Willia

Bross relates an incident typical of the thievery which occurred during the
fire:

Same that were not friends helped themselves to whatever struck their

5 Ibid.
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fancy when opportunity offered.
t-Jy coachman filled my bugfy with some harness, a bag of coffee, and

other articles, and left it with his friends on the lake shore. Someone
coming along and finding it vas my 'plunder,1 said he knew me; would put
some raore goods in it to take home, and return the buggy to me. That was
the last I ever heard of the buggy- or anything that »rao in it. I-{y
daughter supposed that I had hired an express wagon that stood at the
door, and I supposed that she had.1 We filled it full of goods and furni¬
ture, among other things, a valuable picture—a farm and animal scene—by
Herring, the great English painter. The driver slipped off in the crowd,
and that was the last we heard of that picture or amy part of the load.

Mr. Brose sent his family to the south side of the city for safety. As the

day progressed, Michigan avenue was.packed with wagons, carts, and exhausted,

frightened citizens fleeing the inferno. Dense, black clouds of smoke were

billowing out over the entire city. Realising that his home was in peril,

Bross and some friends began to carry out pieces of heavy furniture to the

shore. There, 'William Bross sat and watched his home consumed by the flames.

The city of Chicago on Tuesday, October 10, 1871, was a scene of

confusion, devastation, and destruction. The entire business section of the

city was in ruins. Every theater, public building, hotel, maiy of the

churches and most of the fine residences of the city were gone. Such a dread¬

ful and overwhelming calamity can only be realized if one has some knowledge

of the extent of the loss. A total area of about two thousand one hundred

twenty-four acres was burned. Seventeen thousand four hundred fifty buildings

wore destroyed and one hundred thousand homeless people wandered in the

streets.'' A Gits- that had taken over thirty years to build had been laid.

6 Ibid.

7 A. T. Andreas, History of Chicago, III, 52.
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waste in one direful night.

After seeing'to his family's welfare that morning, William Dross set

out to try to do something about finding his.partners and resuming tho

Tribune's activities. After making inquiries he- found that a Jobpriirting

office on the west side might be purchased. He decided to take a look at it

and started west on Madison street. After questioning a few people, Bross

found that Joseph Medill; whose house had not been burned, had already set up

the Tribune office at Mo. 1$ Canal street. Everywhere Mr. Bro9s looked, ruin

and desolation met his eye. Yet he was irapressed -by the people that he saw.

On all sides 1 saw evidences of true Chicago spirit, and men said to one
another, 'Cheer up; we'll be all right before long,' and many other
plucky things. Their courage was wonderful. Everyone was bright, cheer¬
ful, pleasant, and even Inclined to be Jolly, in spite of tho destitution
which surrounded them, and which they shared. One and all said, 1 Chicago
oust and shall bs rebuilt at once.'®

«hin Broas arrived at No. 1? Canal street he found himself before a Job-

printer's office. Gcdng in, hé encountered Joseph Hedill and some printers

organizing type. William Bross started to work immediately and had the main

floor and basenent of the building cleared of debris. Then he went forth to

purchase four stoves. When he found what he needed, the owner of the stoves

was most dubious about the Tribune's credit for sixty-four dollars. Bross

declares that this amused him greatly. It showed the rapid change the fire

had wrought. "On Saturday," he said, "our note would have been good for

$100,003 and on Tuesday we could not buy four stoves and the fixtures on

Mew York Tribune. October lU, 1Ö71, 1.
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■ credit."9 That evening a council was held at the new Tribune offices and it

was agreed that William Bross would Journey to Hew Tork to obtain the material

ao badly needed to carry on the Tribune.

Heir Tork, as well as the 'rest of the country, was stunned by the
• news of the Chicago conflagration. Its effect on the people as well as on the

; stock market and insurance companies was tremendous. "The scene in the Stock

: Exchange" in Hew Tork, the Missouri Democrat reported, "was one of the wildest

ever witnessed there. Demoniac yells, such a3 one heard in the gold room on

Slack Friday in '6?, announced the struggles of desperate men to save at

least a little fron their wrecked fortunes."!" Chicago's property loss was

• estimated to be 3200,000,000. The Connecticut Courant noted much excitosent

in insurance offices of the city.11
The scenes in and around the Fire Insurance Companies' offices

yesterday were unusually exciting. Policy holders rushed nervously in
and out, asked if the companies had etopped, seemed half surprised that
they had not, and departed hastily to reinsure themselves, often in
companies of less stability.12

When "Deacon" Bross arrived in Sew Tork at the St. Bichólas Hotel,
he was visited by a reporter fron the Hew Tork Tribune eager for a first-hand

account of the fire. Mr. Dross obliged him with the story which wa3 the first

eye-witness report to appear in any Hew Tork newspaper.13 The story of the

9 Ibid.

10 Missouri Democrat, St, Louis, Missouri, October 10, 1671, 1.
11 Connecticut Courant, October 12, 1071, 1.
12. New Tork Tribune, October 11, 1871, 1.
13 The account of the fire given above is baaed on an article

printed in the New Tork Tribune, October Hi, 1671.



fire and the suffering of the citizens of Chicago evoked compassion and sym¬

pathy in every quarter. William Bross pleaded for help in his own practical

say. His knowledge of finance aided him in his appeal to lie« fork capitalists

He asked the investors of New York to provide capital for Chicago's leading

éaaiag&Aueg in order thai the laboring classes could be employed to rebuild

the city. He requested those with first mortgages on city property to take

second mortgages.

Furthermore, let those who know the leading business men of-Chicago,
honest, industrious, and determined, to rebuild the oity, lend them money
to start again the business in which they were engaged, asking only
pledges of honor, if. they, in their' affliction, have nothing else to give
These men understand the business of the North-West, and can of courge
transact it with profit. Aided by the.capital of others they can rapidly
regain their lost wealth, and amply repay those who may assist them. . Let
the banks and business-men of New York and other eastern cities' who have
been connected by business with Chicago merchants, furnish them with all
the morav end goods they may reoquire with which to reestablish them¬
selves

Comparing Chicago and New York to the Junior and senior partners of a great

firm managing the commercial interests of the nation he said, "Will the senior

partner sit by and see the business of the fim crushed when ho has the means

to establish it on a scale more gigantic and more profitable than ever beforsî

Let Irin contribute a small portion only of bis vast accumulations to his un¬

fortunate associate, and the influence and power of the concern will assume

fresh life and vigor."IS vir. Broas again entreated the investors to contri¬

bute to the needs of Chicago business and told them that their principal as

lb Hew lorie Tribune, October lb, 1871, 7#

15 Ibid.
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well as their interest would be Insured. He pointed cut that it was the op¬

portune time to establish businesses in the city because stranger and citizen

of Chicago would start even in the race for the business of the great West.

Urging Eastern capitalists to send their sons to be partners with established

Chicago merchants, he guaranteed that

Ken of the highest character and of the best business qualifications,
thoroughly acquainted with the business of the. West, would only be too
glad to place their energy and business knowledge against the money
furaiBhed by the sons of Eastern capitalists. . The men who in past have
built up Chicago and walled her streets with blocks among the finest on
the continent/ hâve ever been distinguished for their far-seeing shrewd¬
ness,^heir energy and integrity, and' now all they need is the capital.

"Deacon" Brösa praised Chicago's natural advantages and boasted that she

would soon be rebuilt with increased magnificence and power. He declared,

"That indomitable perseverance and genuine 'grit' which made Chicago In the

past will in a very few years raise up the Chicago of the future.

While William Bross was in Hew York seeking the necessary operating

materials and equipment for the Tribune and enlisting aid for Chicago, Joseph

liedill and his partners were carrying on the publication of the Chicago

Tribune. The Tribune had started its business the day after the fire. The •

first editions were printed on hand presses. The Chicago Daily Journal and

the Chicago Post however, had been able to bring out editions of their, papers

during the fire. The Hew fork Tribune reported that

The Tribune, Gov. Bross, Horace White, and Mr. Hedill are heavy losers by

16 Ibid.

17 Ibid.
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the fire, while iir. Wilson of the Journal has lost positively nothing,
except some paper he stored in The Tribuno building because it was fire¬
proof ,1"

W. F. Storey of the Chicago Tines placed this ad in the Tribune of October 11,

1671-

THS CHICAGO TIKES not being inclined to issue a mere hand-bill
sheet, will suspend publication for the present and will bend all its
energies to getting in candiota running order, which it hopes to do in
about a month.1?

Jay Gould marveled at the courage of the Chicago editors.

The proprietors of thèse journals have lost enormous suns. Presses, type
and paper, and perhaps their books, are entirely destroyed. Little or
nothing is left of the capital invested in their business except the ad¬
vertising custom of merchants who have no longer anything to advertise,
and the good-will of subscribers, a majority of. whom are homeless
wanderers on the prairie. For the present there is nothing in the city
to support a newspaper, and thore is not a dollar's worth of material for
making one to be bought, Tet the Chicago editors go to work with as much
promptness and courage as if they were only the victims of a trifling
eveiyday accident. We dare 3ay some of them are already doing business,
and turning an honest pernor by the narrative of their own- misfortunes»
It Is a bold, quick spirit lilce this which has made Chicago one of the
wonders of the-world—which raised a metropolis out of the marsh and sand
in forty years and will raise a finer one out of the ashes in ten.20

The Chicago newspapers were a groat asset to the city and state

governments as a acans of communication with the citizenry of Chicago, The

problem of maintaining law and order in the city was indeed an inroortant one.

Hardly before the fire was over, it was reported that crimínalo were already

traveling to Chicago to participate in thieving and plundering. Moreover

16 Ibid., 1.

19 Chicago Tribune, October 11, 1871, 2,

20 Mew l'ork Tribuno, October' 11, 1871, 1.
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certain citizens were not above similar acts. An article in the Tribune told

The damnably depraved character of some of tije ruffians of the city
/ was perfectly illustrated on Monday and the ensuing night, by attempts

made to promote oil läge by fires set by incendiaries in different parts
of the city, be it said, the villains generally met with the fate they
deserved. The following-are some illustrations, rumored and authentic:

—A boy attempted to help on the conflagration by igniting a clothes
line saturated with kerosene and throwing- it into a building on Thirty-
second street. He received his deserts at the hands of the firemen who
saw the aot, and 'now sleeps in the volley.'

—A man, name unknown, was shot by a negro at the corner of State
and Thirty-second streets. His offense was that he set fire to a build¬
ing to obtain better opportunities for pillage.

--Two men, who were caught trying to set fixe to the Jesuit Church,
on the West side, were disposed of without ceremony, and the onlookers
were pleased to say, Served 'em right.21

Iieutenant-General Philip Sheridan, stationed in Chicago in command of the

Military Qiviaion of the Missouri, was the man entrusted with the duty of

establishing and preserving law and order in the city after the fire. The

Chicago Tribune reported that

The real headquarters of the order preserving force of the city is
now at !Io. Wabash avenue, whore General Phil Sheridan has established
his headquarters, in the house formerly occupied by the Phoenix Club.
Hero the head of the city has planted a pine table and entertained his

The force at the General's cormand, in addition to the city regular
and special police, consists of seven companies of regulars and six of
volunteers. The forme1? are from Omaha and other western points, and are
all carapod upon the site of the Ball Park on Michigan avenue,22

Six companies of militia had also been sent to Chicago from Champaign,

Blocmington, and Springfield to help guard the city. Tbc Borth section was so

thoroughly burnt out that it needed little guarding. The South section how-

21 Chicago Tribuno, October 11, 1871, 1.

22 Ibid., October 12, 1G71, 1.
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ever, still held the wealth of the city in safes, mostly buried in the debris.

William Dross said •

Had it not been for Qeneral Sheridan's prompt, bold, and patriotic ac¬
tion, I verily believe what was left, of the city would have been nearly,
if not quite entirely, destroyed by the cut throats and vagabonds who
flocked here like vultures from every point of the compass.23

The oity governnent under the guidance of Mayor p.oswell B. Mason

sought to carry cm. its offices and on the morning of the eleventh of October

issued this proclamations :
1. All citizens are requested to exercise great caution in the use

of fire in their dwellings end not to use kerosene lights at present, as
the city will be without a water supply for probably two or three days.

2. The following bridges are passable, to wits All bridges (except
Van Buren and Adams streets) from Lake street south, and all bridges over
the North Branch of the Chicago Hiver.

3. All good citizens who are willing to serve are requested to re¬
port at the corner of Ann and Washington streets, to be sworn in as
special policemen. • I

Citizens are requested to organize a police for each block in the
city and to 3end reports of such organization to the police headquarters,
corner of Union and West Mad±3on streets.

All persons needing food will be relieved by applying at the fol¬
lowing places:

At the corner of Ann and West Washington; Illinois Central
Railroad round house.

M. S. R. R.—Twenty-second street station.
C, B. 6 Q. R, R.—Canal street depot.
St, L. & À. R. R.—Hear Sixteenth street,
C, 4 H. W. R. R.«Corner of - idnzie and Canal streets.
All public schoolhousea, and at nesrly all the churches.

Ii. Citizens are requested to avoid passing through burnt districts
until the dangerous walls left standing can be levelled.

5. All saloons are ordered to be closed by 9 p.m. every day for one
week, under a penalty of forfeiture of license.

6. The Common Council have, this day by ordinance fixed the price of
bread at eight (8) cents per loaf of.12 ounces, and at the same rate for
loaves of a less or greater weight, and affixed a penalty of ten dollars
for selling or attempting to sell, bread at a greater rate within the

23 Kabel Mcllvaine, Reminiscences of Chicago During the Great Wre,
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next ten days,
7. Any haclauan, expressman, drayman or teamster charging more than

the regular fees will hare his license revoked.
All citizens are requested to aid in preserving the peace, good

order, and good name of our city.

H, B, MASON,. Mayor21*
During tho afternoon another proclamation was issued, again asking the co¬

operation of all citizens.

WHEREAS, In: the providence of God, to whose will we humbly submit,
a terrible calamity' has befallen our city, which demands of us our best
efforts for the preservation of order, and the relief of the suffering;

DE TT KHQVlHj That the faith and credit' of the city of Chicago is
hereby pledged for the necessary expenses for the relief of the suffer¬
ing. Public order will be preserved. The police and special police now
being appointed,' will be responsible for the maintenance of the peace
and tho protection of property.

All officers and men of the lire Department and Health Department
will act as special policemen without further notice. The Mayor and
Comptroller will give vouchers for all supplies furnished by the differ¬
ent relief committees. The headquarters of the city government will be
at the Congregational Church, corner of West Washington and Ann streets.
All persons are warned against any acts tending to endanger property.
All persons caught in aiy depredation will be immediately arrested.

With the help of God order and peace and private property shall be
preserved. The City Government and committees of citizens pledge them-,
selves to the community to protect them, prepare the way for a restora¬
tion of public and private welfare.

It is believed the fire has spent its force, and all will soon be
well.2?

On the came clay a meeting of Chicago's merchants, bankers, manufacturers and
others was held in order that a request for State aid could be framed and

sent to Governor John Palmer of Illinois. Governor Palmer lost no time in

answering the request. In a telegram to Mayor Mason, he said

^ Chicago Tribune, October 11, 1B71, 2.

25 Ibid.
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The Legislature is called for Tuesday, 13th of October. Send down
a committee to suggest measures for relief of your people. Everybody is
disposed to aid you, and it is desirable that some of your Senators and
Hepresentativea come.2" •

At the same time a group , of merchants in Chicago appointed another committee

to go to Springfield to confer with the governor. The committee consisted of

Judge Beckwith, General John A, logan, W. F. Coolbaugh, Marshall Field, C. G,

Wicker, C. B. Farwell and Charles Hitchcock.2? On October 12, Governor Palme

issued a proclamation announcing a special session of the Legislature on

October 13, 1371. Its purpose was:

1, To appropriate such Bum or sums of money, or adopt such other
legislative measures sa may bo thought judicious, necessary, or proper,
for the relief of the people of the city of Chicago.

2, To noke provision, by amending the revenue laws or otherwise,
for the proper and just assessment and collection of taxes within the
city of Chicago.

3, To enact guch other laws and to adopt such other measures as may
be necessary for the relief of the oity of Chicago and the people of
said city, and for the execution and enforcement of the laws of the
State.

h. To make appropriations for the expenses of the General Assembly,
and such other appropriations as may be necessary to carry on the state
government,2"

The Chicago Tribune was of course greatly interested in State aid for Chicago,

as is witnessed by the following editorial, probably written by Joseph Medill,

The State legislature has assasbled at Springfield, for the purpose
of taking into consideration the measures proper to be adopted for the
relief of Chicago in her present emergency; If is due to the dignity of
Chicago, as well as the welfare of the State, that we should say, while

26 Ibid., October 12, 1871, 1. There is a mistake in the date.
October thirteenth was Friday not a Tuesday as stated in the telegram,

27 Ibid., October U*, 1871, 1.

23 Ibid., October 13,1871, 1.
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earnestly requesting of the Legislature sufeh-relief as they may see fit
to bestow, that we do not ask that body to do for us anything that is
unconstitutional, or anything that is unreasonable, or anything that is
incompatible with their duties to their constituents; that wc do not ask
them to establish any precedents which will be dangerous to the future
welfare of the State, We merely ask them to do what they can toward
rolling off the great stone Which crushes us down; toward removing the
debris of bricks and stone and mortar under which we are this moment
buried.29

The editorial then suggested that the Legislature assume the responsibility of

the city's institutions; 'such as the bc>y3' reform school and the asylum for

the insane. It also asked for a postponement of tho collection of the city's

taxes and the assumption of Chicago's part of the canal debt of 43,000,000.

The State Legislature did not fail Chicago.. Tho city was relieved of the care

of the insane asylum and reform school; the rebuilding of the Court House was

begun by the State and a revision of tax assessments was approved. A bill

providing for state assumption of the canal debt was also passed.

The bill relieving Chicago of the canal debt provides that the sum
of $2,955,3li0 with interest be paid to the city of Chicago for the pur¬
poses of relieving the canal from the lien, on it held by the city.

Hot less than one-fifth nor more than ono-third of said sum is to
be applied to the reconstruction of tho bridgra and public buildings awl
structures upon their original sites, tho remaintlor to be applied to the
payment of interest in the bonded debt of the city, and to maintain the
fire and police departments.30

Within a few days of his arrival in Bew York in October, 1871,
William Dross was requested to address the Hew York Chamber of Commerce. In

thi3 speech he summarized Chicago's losses and her basic needs. I&pressing

appreciation for help already given to the city, he declared, "God will reward

29 Ibid., October lli, 1871, 2.

30 Ibid., October 23, 1871, 2.
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you for it, and our children and children's children shall bless you."33-
Again Bross' primary appeal iras for financial assistance and co-operation not

orüy from investors in the United States but from European capitalists. He

reasserted that within a few years investments in the new Chicago would yield

an amazing return. He invited all who would, to find their fortunes in the

Chicago- of the future. Bross also enumerated several ways by which the fed¬

eral government might aid the city.

Of course the Government can do nothing directly for us; but as '
soon as Congress meets liberal appropriations should be made to build a
large, substantial post-office. The old. building had become too small to
accommodate the inmenso business of the North-West. The Chicago office
lías, if I místate not, the second distributing office in the United
States, and it should have a building of corresponding dimensions. The
importing business direct to Chicago has Just fairly commenced, and a
large Custw.-Uouoo and several bonded warehouses are needed for that.
Perhaps United States Court-rooms can be provided in those; but in any
event large accommodations are at once of imperative necessity. The
building of them a3 rapidly as possible would employ a large amount of
labor, and distribute corresponding sums of money, thus affording a most
important stimulus to the entire business of the city.32

Voilier- Bross earnestly believed that what Chicago had besa in the past she

must become in the future and a hundred fold more.33 Bross was convinced

without a doubt that financial aid would not only enable ilio rebuilding of

Chicago but would also reassure and restore confidence to its citizens.

, . . our honest, brave, plucky people are there, ready and willing to
work. Their strong hands and iron wills yield to no disasters. The men
who have turned the waters of Lake Michigan into the Mississippi—in
common phrase 'made the Chicago River run up hiU'—can turn back the

31 New fork Tribune, October 1?, lß?l, Dross Cerapbook, 2k.
32 Ibid.

33 ¿bid.
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I tide of misfortune, and. in a few years make their city raore prosperous,
I and populous, and powerful than ever before. True, they need your as-
J sistance, and you will give it. The capitalists, the mercantile and
f business interests of this country and of Surope cannot afford to with-
I hold the means to rebuild Chicago. The vast teeming country west of her,
I lier position at the head of the great lakes, with more miles- of railway
f centering there than aiy other city upon the continent, have made her one

of the vital forces that give life and.'vigor to the commercial energies
f of the nation.3h

I "Help her with capital," he said, "and it can soon be done; but in any event

) she has to wait only a few short years for the sure development of her 'mani¬

fest destiry. ' "35 William. Bross undoubtedly transmitted to some of his listen

. ers his tremendous enthusiasm and belief ill the wonderful future of the city

of Chicago.

3!l Ibid.

35 Ibid.
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• VP Î7-0K THE ASHES

The service which William Bross rendered "to Chicago in by

his constant esi rascCnte Xaiifc in the city's future, car. only he partially

evaluated by the results it helped to produce. Donations in money and sup¬

plies from Höf York and Brooklyn amounted to about one million dollars a few

days after the fire.'1 Within three months a total of four million two hundred

thousand dollars had been contributed to the city and the new Chicago began to

rise fron the ashes. John Greenleaf Whittier was inspired to write a poem

concerning the rebuilding.

His®.'--stricken city" from thee throw
The ashen sackcloth of thy woe;
And build, as Theboa to Amphian's strain,
To 3ongs of cheer tly walls again.2

The money and materials sent to Chicago helped to supply temporary relief for

the nU too numerous fire victims. A Shelter Committee and Relief Society

were set Up to distribute funds. ' This article appeared in one of: the city's

newspapers-.

1 2SÏ ■k'c,rk Tribune, October 13, 1871, 3»
2 liberal Christian, New fork, November 10, 1671, 1.
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The followitig'is the report of the'Sheltér Committee to last night:
Applications for houses, 220} applications for houses granted, 121; total
applications for houses to date} 5,859}' total houses given out to date,
¡1,299} applications rejected today, lit: applications held for investiga¬
tion, lit!.

Since the last report the committee has delivered articles as fol¬
low. Stoves to barracks, 58; stoves td.housesy li9( mattresses to bar¬
racks, 92} mattresses to houses, 60} bedsteads to houses, 57} joints of
pipe to barracks and.houses, 1,1:11} chimneys to barracks and houses,
¡(76.3

The article also stated that

Thé work of :.the Relief Society is enormous, extending over many
miles in extent, and in all its departments embracing from 50, OCX) to

• 70,000 people, conducted to a large extent by persons whose conduct we
cennot personally scrutinize. -It is the people1 s work we are trying to
do, and we ask all persons to give ns information in writing of any
abuses, either in distribution or deportment, committed by any officer or
person connected with this society.é

Eventually, temporary housing was built to accommodate about forty thousand
people. Workmen were supplied with tools for the task of rebuilding. Tho

donations made by the many cities and individuals gave Chicagoans a tremendous

lift and strengthened their resoluteness. Chicago businessmen, supplied with

sano of the Eastern capital for which William Dross and his fellow-citizens

had so earnestly ploadéd, began to make plans for rebuilding. Each ono was

encouraged by the others' plans to improve and enlarge his own establishment.

lir. Potter Palmer informa us that he yesterday let the contracts
for re-building the dry goods palace formerly occupied by Field and
loiter, corner of Washington and State streets—the building to be of the
sane proportions and general plan as the one destroyed, except that thé
fronte will be of iron instead of marble, and will be more loosing and
ornate. It will be thoroughly fire-proof and la to be finished and ready
for occupancy by the early port of next surfer.5

3 Bross Sorapbook, 3.
Ii Ibid.

5
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The encouragement and example offered to the people by such men es

John V. Farwell, Potter Palmer, Isaac N. Arnold, William Bross and others, wlio

lost a good deal in the fire and yet were beginning anew, was invaluable. Ac¬

cording to one source, Mr, Brösa lost approximately 5150,000 in the fire.6

However, an article in the Chicago Dally Journal says

Among the heavy losers by the Great Fire who are by no means cast
down, is our old friend ex-Lieutenant Governor William Bross of the
Tribuno, lie lost buildings and other property, including his fine resl-
dence in Terrace Row, to the amount of $250,000—dead loss} but has
enough left in his Tribune stock, real estate, etc., to go right ahead
for the restoration of tho burnt district. He is making his real estate
available, and already has a small amy of workmen engaged in putting up
fine brick stores, three or four stories high, on the corner of Washing¬
ton and Franklin streets, where the Uevada Hotel stood, and is also about
to commence operations on the site of his late Michigan Avenue residence
(Terrace Row), on which he mil erect a brick store, 26 by 171 feet, four
stories high. We. honor the pluck and energy of our old friend.?

Mr. Bross, speaking of the loss of his personal belongings, says

I lost all ny manuscripts and many of my most valuable books and pamph¬
lets. Few of them can ever be replaced. But it was the will of Provi¬
dence that 1 should thus suffer, and I submit. Those and scores of
relics, heirlooms and other valuables were all destroyed in the remorse¬
less fire. ... I5ay the moral lessons taught by this great calamity be
deeply impressed cm w heart and improved by me and nine as tiioy should
be.8

The work of clearing away the wreckage was tremendous. A great deal

of the city's debris was dumped between the outlying track and the breakwater

of the Illinois Central Railroad. "At the same time," says Captain A. T.

Andreas, "the deposit there of the vast amount of rubbish, absolutely worth-

m, 38,

Ibid.. 3.

Bross, Diary of William Bross, 1872, ii9.



leBS in itself, made land for tho city at the rate- of $1,000 a day."9
The winter of 1871-72 was a long and severe one. A soap kitchen

was set up in the city to serve the needy. The relief committee tolled day

and night. In the month-óf/February, 1872, EfiJJiam Bross was appointed to a

committee organized to urge the passage of the Chicago Belief Bill. He

journeyed to Washington,' D. C., to help secure the passage of the Bill which
called for federal aid for the city of Chicago.

Calléd on thé President with the Committee A.M. Ife spoke favorably
of our bill. Then went to the Senate and did all I could with Senators.
Trumbull made a great speech.

In the evening attended à party made, for our Chicago Committee at
Thos. B, Brizan1 s. Ket many friends. Did 'all I could for our bill with
Senator Morton, Cole, Sherman, Morrill and others. They seemed to listen
kindly.!0

The year 1872 was a year of activity in Chicago. During this year

the building of some eighty edifices was commenced. Included among these were

the new Chamber of Commerce, the Sherman House, the Passenger Depot of the

1zi3 3'¿crs and '-ÍLcfcigeri Southern and Chicago and Bock Island. Railways, the

cost of approximately four million, seven hundred sixty-five thousand dol¬

lars.Ü A year later a visitor to the city oaid

Instead of ruin, I find such a grandeur of restoration and strength of
enterprise, sucn an overwhelming result of indomitable will, unfailing
industry and courage, that I almost doubted the evidence of jy senses,
and could scarcely believe, that any such conflagration as we had heard of

9 A. T. Andreas, History of Chicago, III, 59.
10 Bross, Diary of William -Brösa, 1872, 7.

11 A. ?. Andreas, History of Chicago, III, 63.



and read of had occurred at all! Colossal structurée, miles apon reilôa
of palatial business and dor.estic edifices, riqhly ornamented with
statues and intaglios unequalled for beauty of design in any other of
our great cities, are up already, and your eyes are bewildered by mag¬
nificence, instead of being blasted by deformity. Surely, this is the

.mastery of a tremendous .situation; over which we, in common with our kin
of the West, may well bé-exultant, and, for one, I rejoice that I belong,
to the same race with those stout-hearted sons and daughters of Chicago,
who are now teaching a lesson of patient endurance and well-directed
enterprise to the world such as was never witnessed before in the whole
broad history of civilisation,"

Some forecast that it would require fifteen to twenty years to restore the

city in its entirety. With the energy, industry, and enthusiasm of sueh men

as "Beacon" Bross, the city was rebuilt in three years.

. . . only here and there was left a vacant lot or stood a broken wall,
and over the wide and long way where had swept the stream of fire, now
were miles of streets and blocks. . . .*3

By the year I87U Chicago's population was 395,Il08. Notwithstanding such

great progress, William Bross urged the people to build an even greater

Chicago and predicted a population of three or'four million for 1976. lfe

declared that Chicago

with Cod's blessing would far outstrip in wealth and population and power
all the anticipations of her most enthusia3tic and sanguine citisens.^*

After l37ll, when Joseph KedlU became editor-in-chief of the

Tribune, "Doaoon" Bross took a somewhat leas active part in the newspaper,

only continuing to write the Sunday science supplement, book reviews, and oc¬

casional reports and articles. îfe also delivered a number of lectures before

12 Bross Sorapbook, 7.

13 A. T. Andreas, History of Chicago, III, 55.
lit Bross, History. 125.



the Chicago Academy of Sciences and the Chicago Historical Society. William

Bross now had the time to do what he loved so much—to travel. In 1375, he

returned to his old home in Pennsylvania; in 1878, he again visited the

Rockies. In the succeeding years, he enjoyed nany trips in the East and liest.

Hiring these years, Kr. and Mrs. Bross had the pleasure of seeing their daugh¬

ter, Jessie, married to Henry Demarest ULeyd and also the birth of three

Though William Bross traveled widely, he was always interested in

Chicago. His was a constantly active and industrious mind. As time passed

he found himself one of the oldest, living newspapermen in Chicago. He con¬

tinued active in political affairs and, of course, remained a staunch Republi¬

can. In 138?, William 0. Oould of the Pacific Mutual life Insurance Company

of California wrote Bross:

... as you have outlived the Colfax party of /6S, ve trust and hope you
may be spared to for many years, to continue the struggle for the great
Republican party, and sec it once more firmly established throughout our
country.^5

The following year Kr, Bross was stricken with diabetes and for the next two

years was restricted in his travels and activities, although ho held the of¬

fice of President of the Tribuno Compare, iie dlod in a dUibol.ie noma w:

January 27, 1B90, in Chicago. Thus passed one of tlx: city's most ardent

boosters, Ke most certainly ivas not the first or the last booster of Chicago.

John Stephen Wright, Joseph Ifedill and others were equally enthusiastic about

15 William 0, Could to William Bross, June 13, 1807, lityd Family
Collection, Winnetka, Illinois.
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Chicago'o futur®. VlUliam Broas, however, by bis newspaper articles. Com¬

mercial Reviews, pamphlets and predictions about Chicago's future both before

and after the fire, aided in attracting an inestimable amount of solid wealth

and enterprise to the city of Ohioago. There was a good deal of the visionary

in Bross when his prognostications concerned Chicago. "He said as a propliet

Iiis weak point was that he oould not prophesy fast enough to keep pace with

the city."^ "ifilliasi Bross prophesied a future for the city of Chicago such

as few could conceive and yet the phenomenal development of Chicago has sur¬

passed even his most hopeful predictions.

16 Chicago Tribune, January 28, IC90, 1.



CRITICAL ESSAI ON AUTHORI'íllS

I. PRIMARY MATERIAL

A. UNPUBLISHED SOURCES

The candidate is exceedingly grateful to Mrs. V&lliam Bross Lloyd,
"rfiiaietka, Illinois, for her peimission to examine the Bross materials in her
possession. Included among these were: the Diary of William Bross, 1672 to
1088; tyro scrapbooks belonging to Brossj the newspaper clippings, pamphlets,
speeches, notes, letters, and peters of VTLUiam Bross. Not only did all of
these prove to be invaluable but they were extremely interesting.

The Records of Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago, Illinois, also yielded
pertinent information.

B. PUBLISHED SOURCES

Mrs, William B. Lloyd made it possible for the student to use
several published works in her collection. These were: William Bross,
Legend of the Delaware: An Historical Sketch of Tom Quick. To Which is Added
The liih3SelH~?anajy! AisoTT'iiseoJLlaneous Papers and Articles ,~ühncago,~I80'f ;
Ton tpick':' or the Era of frontier Settlement, Chicago, l'ddä; Ed. Francis F,
Browne, The Everyday LlTe of Abraitam Lincoln, Lincoin ' s life and Character
Portrayed, by Those who Knew Htm, New York, I086; Rev, Calvin twrfee, D. D.,
Williams "BiographlcaT"tonals, Boston, 1Ö71, this work contained short sketches
of graduates of Williams College; Caro LLcyd, Barry Demareat Iloyd, 181i7-1903,
2 vols., New York, 1912; Harris Franklin Rail, Christianity An Inquiry Into
Its Nature and Truth, Now York, I9I1O; Anonymous, The Second Presbyterian
ffSrch of Chicago, Juno 1st, I8U2 to June 13t, 1892, Chicago, 1H92: Ihe"United
States Biographical Dictionary and Portrait tellery- of Self-Made Hon, Illinois
VoliL-ie, Chicago, lb?ö; James Grant Wilson and John jTake, Appleton's 1 Cyclo¬
paedia of Jtaorican Biography., I, New York, 1807.

A. F. Andreas, liiatoiy of Chicago From Earliest Period To the
Present Time, 3 vols,, Chicago, lBB2j, is indispensable to tho student study¬
ing Chicago Iiistoty. The Chicago Historical Society library is the repository
for a groat doal of material concerning the history of the city, A work by
William Bross entitled History of Chicago, Chicago, 1876, contained much
worth-while material concerning Bross' predictions, reviews, and several

lOli
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speeches. Elias Colbert, Chicago; Historical end. Statistical Sketch of the
Garden City: A Chronicle of Its Social, ifamoipal, "Commercial and Manufactur¬
ing Progress, From the Beginning PntilHow, Cnacago, lU6b, is Broas' successor
in chronicling Chicago's commercial growth.

The accounts, scrapboofcs, and reminiscences of old Chicago resi¬
dents are extremely useful to the student studying the city's past. Some im¬
portant works are: Brederika Eraser, The Homes of the Hew World; Impressions
of America, II, London, 1853; Charles Cleaver, History of "'Chicago i'ron 11)33 it

Chicago, 15J2; Frederic Francis Cook, Bygone Days in Chicago, Chicago,
liJ'lO; Henry Hamilton, Incidents in the life of Gurdon sJëtongtall Hubbard,
Chicago, 1868; Abbott Lawrence Hardy, Early Chicago: Being a Record of urn
City's Growth and Development During It3 First Forty Tears, gosipifed From
Files of Old newspapers and Documents, Chicago, 2910; Charles Harpei, Haipel
Scrcpbook I880-I098, Vol, II, Chicago; Henry Hurlbutt, Cliicago Antiquities':
Comprising Original Items and Relations, Letters, Extracts, and Kotes Per-

' "

Caroline Kirkland, Chicago
a, oin.uasu, Í935; ¡-label Hcllvaine, Rcminisoencea of Chicago During the

Civil War, Chicago, 193ii; Mabel Hcllvaine, Reminiscences of Chicago i)uring
the Forties and Fifties, Cliicago, 1513; Mabel Hcllvaine, Rendniscences of
Chicago Luring the Great Fire, Chicago, 3915; M. H. Putney, Real Estate
"Values and historical Hobes of Chicago, Chicago, 1900; John Wontwortb, Early
Chicago, Chicago, 10Y9, and uohh atsprton "Wright, CVdcago, Past, Present and '
Future, Chicago, 1868. "

3uch works concerning t)ie history of the state of Illinois and the
history of Chicago as: Ii. L. Ahcrn, Political History of Chicago, Chicago,
I886; Fremont 0. Bennett, Politics and politicians of Chicago, Cook County
and Illinois, Chicago, I8o0>; Ano^'moas,~3iographicaT"Sketches o?*Xcading lien

icagc, Cliicago, 1068: Josiah Seymour Currey, C aieago: Its History and
iildtir.s, 3 vols., Chicago, 1912; Fred Gerhard, Illinois As it Is: Its'

" ' " "

¡o. finances.
its Build

graphy, Statistics, Constitution, Laws, Gove
Climate, Soil, Plants, Aráñala, State of Health, prairies, Agriculture, "Catile-Sreeding, OrcnarSng, Cultivation of the Grape, i'ijifosr-Grotdng, Market-
Pnces, Lands and Land-Prices, Geology, t-ffning, Commerce, Banks, Railroads,Public Institutions, newspapers, Etc., Etc , Chicago, 10j7: Ed. Hon. Joseph
G. Àennedy, The Frogress of the Republic, A Foil and Comprehensivo View of

ciaT, Railroad, Manufacturing and 1
_ _ -Resources of th"e AñericaiTCórií " "

Joseph K f _ _ , , _ _ , .

Sighty lears of Illinois^-Politics and Politicians, Anecdotes and Incidents,
A Succinct History of the Stale. ÍbOó'-í8b9, Springfield, Illinois. 1889;
John Koscs,"~X11 i nois Historical and~Statistical Comprising the Essential

OluicagoJ 1¿92, arid Hon. -John Ko3es"~a5d"Kaj. Joseph Kirkland, The History of
Cliicago, Illinois, 2 vols., Chicago, 189?, yield good general information
necessary l'or a background of Chicago,
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O, PAMPHLETS

Sane speeches oí William Bross, printed in pançhlot fora, proved im¬
portant because they are expressions of his faith in Chicago as »ell as in the
entire West. These are: Resources of the Par West, and the Pacific Railway,
Before the Chamber of Commerce ol' the State of hew fork, January ¿57 1866,
Sew York, 1Ö66;' An 53dres3 Söllvered Before £Ee Alumni of Williams College,
1366, and Illinois and the Thirteenth Amgnomervt, Chicago, lboij. Broas' Co¬
mercial Reviews yielded much infornation: Annual Review of the Business óf
Chicago for the Year, 1852, Chicago, 1353} Railroads, liiatoiy and Commerce of
Chicago, Chicago, 1853; Annual Review of the Business of Chicago for thé fear
185Ü, with the Statistics of Her Commerce, Manufactures—A Notice of The Jtoil-
roadSysta-!, Capacity for Tirainage", and other Statistical ArticlcsTnccntly"
Pablisned In the tiemocrat'ic~press, Chicago, loth; Fourth Annual Review of the
Ccmaorce~ TSllroads, and Manufactures of Chicago, for the Year lb?b, Chicago,
1856; fifth Annual Review of the Commerce, Kanufactiiros, and tho Public and
Private Improvements of Chicago, for the Year 1356: With a Full Statement of
Her system of Railroads,' and aOenerai Synopsis of thi~BÜ3inesa of the City,
Chicago, 1D57Y Sixth Annual Review of the CcôSêrce, Kanul'actures, and the Pub¬
lic and Private Improvements of Chicago, for the fear 1357: With a pull Stifé'
r-.snb of lier ¿;.~stg: of i'n* '~oa¿s an¡t a General Synopsis of the Business of the
City, Chicago, lfc56~Sever.th Annual Savjew of the ''rndn unTTorw.ve ,wX~of
tide Public and Private Improvements oí the 5ity of Chicago, ior~ï.ïîh Ti (wir T5S'1
âncT a General Synopsis of the Business of the Ciiy," as Published in tho CfiTcaß
B33y Press and Tribune, cHeago,

Títere is a possibility that parts of the following Commercial Re¬
views were based on William Bross' articles in the Chicago Tribune; STglith
Iññual Review of the Trade and of the Condition and Traffic of the Railways
Centering in tKo City of Chicago for the YearTS??, Chicago,Tß60; Twelfth
Annual Review of the Trade and Commerce and of the Condition and Traffic of
the Railways Centering in the City of Chicago for the Year "185^7 Chicago,
1351; Review Entitled fifteenth Annual Kevie"w of the Trade and "Commerce of the
City of Chicago for the Year 10631 Chicago, 185E; Chicago in 186U, ¿nnualTRe¬
vievr of the Trade, Business and Growth of Chicago and the northwest, Chicago,
löc5; Abstract of the Tribune's Annual Itoview of tKe~Trade, Business and
Growth of 'Chicago 553 the Worth West, Chicago,"ISöoJ

Elias Colbert, as financial editor of the Chicago Tribune, was
responsible for the compilation of the Chicago Tribune's Annual Review of the
Trade and Commerce of Chicago, For the Year Ending December 31, 136?,CETcago,
1Ó70 and the Chicago Tribune's Annual Review of the Trade and Commerce of
Chicago For the Year rinding December 3I, 1B'/o7~Chicago, 1871.

D. PEr-IODICJUS

Important information can be gleaned from: Ed. Paul Angle, "Chicago
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1850," Chicago History, Chicago, IX, Ko. 10, 1950-51; J. !í. Gridley End others,
Historical Sketches, Virginia, Illinois, I, 1907; James Farton, "Chicago,"
i'ho Atlantic Monthly, XIX, March, 1667, 325—U5» and The Delta Upsilon Quarter¬
ly IJch York, Vlïl, Ko. 2, February, 1890.

B. MEVJSFAPSRS

The Chicago Historical Society Library has an excellent file of
Chicago newspapers, as well as a special file of newspapers concerning the
fire of 1Ë71. The following newspapers were consulted: Chicago Daily Journal,
Chicago; Chicago Tribune, Chicago; The Cincinnati Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Connecticut Cwraat, liaxtford, Connecticut; Daily Democratic Press, Chicago;
Evening Kews, Indianapolis, Indiana; Galignani's Messenger, Paris, France; The
Index Lxtra, Chicago; The liberal Christian, KeW York; The Missouri Democrat,
St. Louis, Iiissouri; Morning 'lews, Chicago; Hew York Tribune, Keif Yoritj
Philadelphia Inquirer, fhilaielphla, Pennsylvania; St. Inuis Dispatch, St.
Louis, Kissoari; The Sun, New York, The unusual advertisements and illustra-
tiono in the newspapers moot certainly keep the reading from becoming tiresome.

II. SECONDARY MATERIAL

A. PUBLISHED SOURCES

Th8 secondary material concerning Chicago is extensive, i-îaiy auth¬
ors have undertaken the work of relating the city's beginnings and progress.
Among the more distinguished of such works are: Herbert Asbury, Gem of the
Prairies. Hew York, l?LO; Paul Gilbert and Charles lee Bryson, Chicago and Its
FBtnrs, 1S33 to I929. Chicago, 1929; Dorsha B. Hayos, Chicago, Crossroads 01
American enterprise, Hew York, l?Ut; Horner Hoyt, Cme Hundred Years of Ernd
Values in C!iica;oT~'i'hc Relationship of tlio Growth of Chicago to the Rise in
IIsTänTValues, 1933, Clilcago, 1?33; fielen SâhkLn Jeter, Trends of
ropuLätlon in tnc~5egloir5? Chicago, Chicago, 1927; Lloyd Lewis,"TomTL.
Wright, PrqpBet of the prairies, Chicago, 19ul; Lloyd Le-,rio and Kenïy Justin
Smith, Chicago, 7hc~ liistof Its Reputation, New York, 1929; Kdgar Lee
Masters, The Tale of Cbicigo, Kew York, 1933; Bessie Louise Pierce, A History
of Chicago, 2 vols., Keif York, 19U0; Bessie Louise Pierco, As 0ther3~5ee
üíicago, impressions of Visitors, Chicago, 1933; Ernest Poole, Giants Cone,
Hen olio Hade tnlcägö,~lTew York, .19Ú3; ffi-lo l-Iilton Quaife, Chccagou-TrVgn
inc.tiarP,,agifan to Modern City, ¿673-1*35, Chicago, 1933; James L. Regan, Story
of Chicago in Connection'With the Printing Business, Chicago, 1912; Kätuy
Justin Smith, Chicago's Great Century, life" "to 'I933, Chicago, 1933.

The comprehensive history of tho Tribune which was consulted was:

Philip Findcy, The Chicago Tribuno, Its First Hundred Years, IJew York, 19h3.
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A booklet was pat oat by Lake Forest University in 1?A0, when the
Bross Prise for that year was awarded. Xhs work was written by Charles A,
Yount and entitled Milüan Bross, 1813-1890, Lake Forest, Illinois, 13AO.

An always useful general work isJohn D. Hicks, A Short History of
American Democracy, Hew York, 1913.

Another work which was consulted was the ¡¿and KcHally Street Guide
and '.Transportation Directory of Chicago, 1950, Chicago, l5'5ü.

B. PEKIODICAIS

The Journals of the Illinois State Historical Society are of decided
valuo. Thirty-two volumes of this work were consulted. Volumes 1 to 25 are
indexed in one complete volume. Thereafter each volume has its own index.
Articles, worthy of attention in these volumes are: James C. Bums, "The Old
Randolph House, Macomb, Illinois,11 Journal of the Illinois State Historical
Society, Springfield, Illinois, IX, January~191Y, A99; Grace Locke Scripps
jjfche, "John Locke Scripps, lineoln's Campaign Biographer," Journal of the
Illinois State Historical Society., Springfield, Illinois, XVÛ, October, 192k,
3¡|2; Erne acne' Jrueh, "Retail Merchandising in Chicago, 1033-13U3," Journal of
tho Illinois State Historieal Society, Springfield, Illinois, XXXII, June,
1939, 169; Blair Brooks German, "Chicago and Abraham Lincoln," Journal of the
Illinois State "Historical Society, %>singfiold, Illinois, 9XVII, October, 193k

An Unsolved Psychological Problea, " Journal of the Illinois State Historical
Society, Springfield, Illinois, X, January, Ï510, George Manierre,
"Reminiscences of Lake Forest Acadeny and Its Students From the Opening of the
Academy, In the Fall of 1859 To the Year 1863," Journal of the Illinois State
Historical Society, Springfield, Illinois, X, October, 191?, AQü; imane Kovny,
"James Hood doolittle of Wisconsin," Journal of tho Illinois State Historical
Society, Springfield, Illinois, IV, July, lyllj 155; Frank E. Stevens, "life
of Stephen Arnold Douglas," Journal of the Illinois State Historical Society,
Springfield, Illinois, XVI, October,~T923, AVI; Sar'l "wollingtoiTWiley,
"Lincoln and the Campaign of 1356," Journal of the Illinois State Historical
Society, Springfield, Illinois, XXII, January, 1930, 590.

Franklin William Scott, "Newspapers and Periodicals of Illinois,
ldl).l-13(9," Collections of the Illinois State Historical Library, Springfield,
Illinois, VI, I9Í0, t>3; ÏÏTldred Stoler, The Danocratic. Element in the New
Republican Party in Illinois, 1856-186Ó," Papers in Illinois History and
Transactions for the Year 1?A2, Springfield, Illinois, 19A2, AS, and. Tracy E.
Strovey, "JosepE liediil and the Chicago Tribune In the Nomination and Election
of Lincoln," Fapers in Illinois lg.eioiy and Transactions For the Year 1933,
Springfield, Illinois, 1939, 39, are notewortty articles which should be con¬
sulted.
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